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O* of lhe nehlml prtoeiplro fort 000 
eetoetoeyeuegsraulelheterrolf-eellaeee, 
■I h brier year,, ha lion to an ihl 
«W wry en toward eireemotooeoo which 
throw hie early epee hie owe leeoereee, 
and hie owe independent spirit, •were the 
eaaao, Bader Providence, of laying Ire 
aad eare the foendotioeo of his ultimata 
■atonal and iatalleeteal wealth. Hi 
it aboeld he the oooataat eare of poteau 
to teach their children to nwet the fret 
tiny diSealtiee of life with a bold fronl 
to rdy upon their own •trengthXq^will
and of am in the accomplish ment of erery- 
thing that is worthy of being performed on 
the beetling, noisy, eompetetire arena of 
their feta re lira. If this principle of 
Independent Self-reliance is one of the 
brightest adornment» and moat desirable 
qualities of separate indiridnai existence, 
it may be applied with equal force to a 
whole community or a whole nation.— 
Without it, the iodiridnal is dependent 
upon the good-nature or capnoe of others, 
and he allows his best feelings and encr- 
gica to stagnate for want of a motive to 
exertion and sueeera in what ho under 
takes. Jeeteo a nation. If it consents 
to be the drudge of a neighboring Sutc— 
if it is satisfied to find a mere 
market for raw material while the neigh
bor supplies the msnjrfaemred goods—if 
it neglects tu own avenues to the highway 
of commerce because the neighbor is 
shrewd enough to point to his own roads 
ready-built—if it neglect» its own liters 
tare because the neighbor's presses them 
with cheap but superficial trash, it falls 
fir short of its duty to future generations 
and proclaims ite willingness to endure a 
state of semi-elarery, and ultimately to 
lose the lut hope of maintaining the insti
tutions handed down to it.

With this view of our necessities and 
obligations before us,we eanatord to smile 
at the prohibitive passport system so sue- 
esssfnlly established by the “ but govern
ment the son ever shone upon.” If the 
Washington Cabinet wishes to imitate the 
systems in vogue in the Old World, ht it. 
If it wishes to engraft upon the freedom 
of Washington, Madison and Webster, 
the anomalies inseparable from military 
eeetroliaatioo, let as not say it nay. And 
when it rudely and unwarrantably thrusts 
mi* our traffic from its dominions, let ns, 
instead of whining and denouncing each 
other as trotters,or demanding retaliation, 
turn around quietly and see to what ex
tent we can roly upon our or» resources, 
how we may beet build up owr own towns 
amt cities, and find our way out to 
the breed Atlantic through British terri
tory. If it conches Detroit and delights 
the heart of its magnanimous mayor to 
tarn Canadians bask from her doors, Ca
nadians mus» just eery their trade and 
their money eastward. Hamilton, Toron
to, and Montreal will hardly object to the 
arrangement when we begin to pour the 
wealth of this West into their laps. If 
Buffalo refuses to extend the'hand of fel
lowship to the grain trader* of Huron and 
Breen; if she threatens to send our loyal 
fishing-masters to Fort Lafayette for dar
ing to step into her back yard, and if she 
eventually eloeee out onr rich grain, well. 
Let us not in sueh a direful event hang 
onr harps upon the willow end weep fer 
sorrow, Let’s be men if we can! Let’s 
snap the finger good-humoredly, and, aa if 
ere meant to show true independence, pay 
our share for the enlargement of the Wel
land Canal and the construction of the 
Intercolonial Railway, in the full belief 
that the ships of the west can sail from 
the barbers of Sarnia, Bayfield, Goderich, 
Kincardine, Ac., and find for our farmers 
and millers just as good a market as that 
they lost Let our young men eschew 
their Beadle’s Dime Novels and ’Ledgers’ 
(not a very healthful pabulum, at best,) 
and invest in good solid British literature 
—let our people' emulate the little town of 
Oshawa in the encouragement of home 
manyfactnra, let us try to turn out 
every other article required for home eon- 
sumption as creditably as we now do our 
splendid Canadian tweeds, and it may be 
that we can get along very nicely without 
the good will of Sejgarfl and independent 
of hie very peculiar application ol the 
elcte Monroe doctrine. If the Confed
eration Scheme, so heartily concurred in 
by a vast majority of the Canadian people 
and sanctioned so cordially by the Impel ial 
Government, means anything at all, it 
means to stamp the seal of Nationality 
upon these Provinces—it means to erect 
a standard under which all true hearts 
may rally—it Inches to strike out boldly 
for permanent separate existance on this 
continent, and we mean to my that the 
sooner we are led to teat to the utmost 
every résout oo we possess of land or 
water the better it will be for eoreelvee in 
the end. We have rich fields, stout
hearted farmers, enterprising merchants, 
magnificent railways, the noble St. law 
renoel Why should we despond ! We 
an, fortunately, perhaps, not strong 
enough to brag, and bluster, but in the 
name of all that is manly, let us not sit 
down and weep I 4

Hoir, tiee Simeeoe, Jno Lament, John 
OalbraMk, Bern Ralston. Kobt Work, John 
Gardner, Alex Moffett, dee Zimmerman, R 
Allen, 8 Duncan, Jno Donald, Bobt Crook- 
shank. Ales Campbell, Was Crookshaak, 
Wm Wilson, B 8 11 B Pisaae, Bobt Ander
sen, Jno Latimer, Thee Wilson.

naan.

which ft is eontoeded is In e minority 
after all, we muni alts ssy that the prom
ises from wkiah the Jubilant "we told 
you no," gsutimnn draw their startling 

an utterly Mas. It ia en
tirely false that'any portion of the Canto 

Prone has erer encouraged raiding* 
raiders. On the eoetraiy, it hat been 

nay breach of our hos
pitality should he followed up by the fell 
rigor of the law, and with regard to the 

that have some be
fore oar écarts, the leading desire on the 
part of eondaoton of the prods has all
along been that our British laws might be____
expounded and acted upon by men whose Wileoo, Jss Foley, Hugh Davidson, Wm

Lille, H u Phillips, Jss Guian, Duo W allure,judgment we eould rely upon and support 
heartily, foeling that we had right upon 
our side. Every candid man will admit 
that although oar Government has been 
anxious to keep on good terms with the 
Lincoln Cabinet, and has gone, per
haps, a step « two out of ita 
way to exhibit its seal, no single 
newspaper ban abused it* infiu- 
eoee over the popular mind by en
deavoring lo, thwart it in carrying out to 
the latter what it considers to be our poli
tical and international obligations. And 
yet the wise-aeres roar “ IV » told you no," 
at every freoh act of injustice heaped upon 
ns. They cm see nothing absurd in the 
manifest* of Gen. Dix and Mr. Seward, 
although one has been declared void by 
the President, and the other is denounced 
as unrolled for and mischievous by a large 
body of the American people. These 
thin-skinned people tremble at every out
spoken expression of opinion, apart from 
their contracted and intolerant views, and 
yet they are abjectly mean enough to be 
more American than the Americans them
selves, and we seriously believe that if 
some of them had their way they would, 
hand our fair Province over to President 
Lincoln as a New-Year's gift, without the 
slightest compunction. They denounce 
the sending of volunteers to the front to 
prevent raiding, they cry down the Militia 
ballot as a conscription, and they by every 
device seek to convince the Washington 
authorities that there is no earthly reason 
why Canada should not be part and parcel 
of the Great Repnbl'e at oneo end forever. 
Were their logic even in some respects 
sound, which we deny, we contend that 
their maudlin, soulless school-boy cry of 
“ Wo told you eo I ” is infinitely more mis
chievous in its tendency than even thé 
Globe't threat of “ retaliatory measure».’

Hoxi, Uve Bitofwos, uno lamoiL seen „ ' . . David Welle*, wm Parties wishing to pay their nab- 
neriptioM to the Signal in wood

______________ __ will pluses beer in mind that we
'oek. H Ttade, Ale, k-w,.^.^ went It i> the green state, hence- 
Sï^D WlkK ?* F^eSSTii*. forth. Let it bn goad. Jfepfo, wa

bell, Jno Bell, wm Scott Abu Oalhnttl 
McArthur, Jno France, David Walts*. 
Millar. Jne Pennon. Neil Bell, Dane Lament, 
David Marti nd ale. Mat Pollock, W Bowen-

rf the aeampsp* proas efOscafa We 
foal no hseltori* la saying th* the pahhs 
j heart ia this Company with al 
filma. The eimm sfsash msn aa 

its directory aa the Hon. J. H. Csansena 
ia a sere guarani* of ita soundness.

Wm Body, J* Heir, Aiken, Alex

Wilkie, Jan Fonvetor, . 
Bobt Craig, Clemeet Me 
, And* Galbraith, Je Faall

Jno McKay, Wm Guinn, Kobt Long, Thro 
Applevale, Jaa Mile*, Jaa Star jr, Jaa Cris
is* John McCoy, thine McCallum, D Long, 
R Lockhart, Alex Brown, Juo Carter, Her- 

Uarrow, Ed Bui ton, Ed Cosuly, Geo-ge

Oewonicek. Bobt
J FNoUaete, Angus-----------„
Jno Boyd, Anges MoOillivray. J fhntmy. 
Bobt Lewrle, J Bepkey, Ment MeAnhar, 
Jaa Nee lands, Ed Gordon, Dead MeLeen. 

eocveaurvoe.
Jaa Johns, Bick Waaler. 0* Craig, Ore 

Smith, Alex Slewart, J* Parker, P Angus, 
Alex Sinclair, Thee Ferguson, A Hem, Then 
Caeeedan. wm Gable, Vincent Manon, Cbaa 
Forest, Alex Angna, Juo MeNabh, Alex Me- 
Nabbjr, Frank Eiatwood.

think, makes the beet firing to be 
found in our Canadian Forests.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE»-

The election of School Trusts* on 
Wednesday and Thursday last recalled at

GBAMD TRUlfX L1
Goderich Branch-

nun TABl.K, Dee, ISO*.

Pat Bowes. Bernard Weller, wm Ellis, Bobt 
Jones, Swnl Hunter, Thro Smith, D McKay, 
Gao McKay, Jaa McCormick, C F Goode ne, 
Wm McKay. B C Sutherland, H McLean, Ja 
Counom, T Legget. Geo Eggaid, H William, 
Alex Wright, M Black, Joe Hahn, Bobt 
Healer.

SUMMARY.

■arcs.
Angus McFayden, J McLeod. N McFay- 

den, A McLean, Wm Fraser, Jno McKenna, 
1) maid McDonald, Donald McKinnon. H 
Hale, Samuel Blake,Jno McDonsId-Lnughlin 
Csmeron, Alex MvQuarrie, Isaac Offord, M 
McKinnon, M McLean, Jno McLean, A Mc
Arthur, D McLenii, Donald Ml-I*an, Jno 
McKitchran, Jno Gunn, Jas Wilkie, William 
D.iwnie, H McDonald, H McCallum, ' J Mc
Donald, V Boyd, Peler Bawie, M Stewart, A 
Brute, D McGregor, G Drummond.

CARRICK.
K Young. Chns Eckel, H Kecscr, Jno Mc

Donald, jr, Pat’k Birmingham, And Miller, 
Samuel Cieudenning, K Eggert, Jno Kerr, 
And Fournier, N Smith, Geo Clendonning, R 
Nicholson, F Rowe, Wm Harrison, James

fc^Oen Butler, irreverently termed by 
some “the beast,"-baa been cashiered. Cause, 
chronic incompetency.

jJ^At a great Convention ot delegates 
held at Nashville, resolutions were adopted 
with e view to abolishing slavery in Tennes
see. The composition of the pow wow may 
be imagined, when we state the blasphemous 
Parson Brownlow was pitetied upon as tbs
coming Governor.--------------------------------—

(O On tbs night of tbs 13th inst., tbs R.
Catholic Church in Brantford, was nearly de ^ t •

vsixr D‘“**,iow supixwd lûwtt & ffiûunties
03* The Witness opposes Confederation 

because it thinks it will detroy Protestant in 
fluence in Lower Canads.

001*0 BAST. .
Express Local Local 

OODKRtCH. .eer MOam 1*00am 4:40cm 
CLINTON ..... 9:68 l:OSrM 6:40
HAHPUKMKY. .. 10:10 1:96 6:00
6EAFOK1H. ...10:38 1:00 6:16
CARKONBrtOOK 11:06 9:96 6:96
MITCHELL... 11:96 .9:66 7:00
STKA1FOKD AB 19-JO r M 3:66 7:40

001*0 WEST.
STRATFORD dsp I:I5t M 9:00 9:10 a m
MITCHELL. ... 2:00 
CARKO N BROOK 9:35 
SKAFOKTH.... 3:00 
HARPUKHEY.. 3:10'
CLINTON .... 3:40 
OtiDEKlCH aa 4:90 

Daily lines ot Stages run from Oederica ta 
Lucknow, Kincardme, 3rc.

9:63
9:10
9:30
9:38
9:58

10:40

Dorling, P Koituer, D Creighton, Ed Benny,

£>• The same f.aper says : ** the news from 
America caused great satisfaction iu England

?tho friends of the North.” What 
The passport system, the abrogation

Robt Benny, P Johnston, Jno Muslin, J Mc
Carty, Colwin Duller, Jas Harrison, James 
“ bar,Dunbar, I Fenburger, Geo Scias, L Mordan, 
Wm Mordan, Paul Fisher. M Grcssz, Wm

of Reciprocity, Geo Dix’s order, the stoppage 
ot Mails through Canada I «

fcjT Goldwin Smith thinks the sinking of 
the Florida was purely accidental. Of course, 
but who cares much what the geutlemàn

Dinner to D. H. Ritchie, Esq.— 
We understand from those who have 
received letters of invitation that Mr. 
Ritchie’s Stanley friends intend giving 
him a dinner in Bayfield on Friday next.

Benny, E Vocleker, Jas Beaton, Wm Muslin, thinks.
Jno Clendinning, A Wit 1er. G Kl enter, L The N. Y. Herald Alluding to the

" ~ lim trail* nf its* T.ntwl.m 7VmM. I’m ** itBoston, Juo Lamout, Geo Ceall, D Kimlev, 
T. D.irling, Jos Kunniman, F Hohmunn, jr, 
Rich<$Hurper, D Stewart, M McAulay, Wm 
McCreary, Jos Young, Chits Mynn, Thomas 
lngii.fi. And Oribman, Wm Bee se, Hençy 
Schlayat, Juo Fisher, Jiio Adams,

Cl'LBOM.

TOE ELECTION OF REEVE AND 
DEPUTY.

The first meeting of the new Council 
took plaça in- the town hall, yesterday 
(Monday) at 12 o'clock.

J. V. Detlor, Esq , Mayor, preeided.
Present, all the Councillors elect. After 

the usual routine,
His worship the Mayor addressed the 

Council. He eeid he need hardly ioform 
them that it wee neeeeeary to nee their 
best eodeavom to secure the interests of 
the town during the year. In order to 
do this, it would be neeeeeary, considering 
the large deficiency which depressed the 
funds to practice the most rigid economy. 
He trusted that all the discussions that 
might arise would be conducted in a 
gentlemanly and honorable spirit, and that 
there might be an effort on the part of all 
to avoid whatever might mar the harmony 
which should exist at the Board. As 
for himself, while he wished to maintain 
good order and be supported in so doing, 
he sincerely hoped that the best construc
tion would at all times be put upon the 
language he might nee. He assured them 
that the genuine sympathy extended to 
him by the people of the town since his 
great sfBieüjM>gsve him more satisfaction 
than all Mb honors they could bestow 
upon him, and he eould say tluthis inter
est in the welfare of the town was greater 
now than ever before. In conclusion, he 
expressed a wish that they might have a 
comfortable and happy year together.

It was then moved by Mr. Cameron, 
seconded by Mr. Runciman, and Resolved 
unanimously that Robt. Gibbons, Esq., 
be Reeve of the town of Goderich for the 
current year.

It wes then moved by Mr. Runciman, 
seconded by Mr. Clifford, that Dr. Mc
Dougall be Deputy Reeve.—Carried.

The Reeve and deputy thanked the 
Board for this mark of thcii confidence, 
and promised to do all in their power to 
advance the interest» of the town during 
their continuance in office.

Mr. Jonathan Black was appointed as 
auditor by resolution, and bis Worship 
named Mr. Sherlock as the other.

Committee on Committees and salery 
Committee were balloted for and will 
report at next meeting.

After a short and exceedingly harmoni
ous meeting the Council adjourned uqlil 
Friday evening.

Artin James, Jno Henderson, D Ireland, 
J Y Aold, Geo Scott, Colin Kennedy, James 
Ross, Pat’k Quinn, Jno McKay. Angus Mc
Donald, A McGlynn, Alex McDonald, John 
Clark, Ja» Beacora. Jno McKinnon, James 
McKay, Alex McGregor, Geo Beninger, -N 
MctSerrigal, Jesse Fultord, D McGregor, 
Randal McDonald, Alex McDonald. R Scott, 
jr, Jno Manby, Win Scott, Jas Hamilton,Jno 
Watt, Arch Kirkland, Juo Cameron, James 
Murray, R Lewis. M Jackson, Win Mnken- 
bousf, Thos Wilson, Sam'l Woods, Thomas 
McCague, Jno Scott, W F Sanford, Jno Mc
Aulay, A Stitt, Jos Morris, Jas McGregor, 
Thos Smith, Jas Parr, Hugh McKenzie, Jus 
Scott, Sam'l White, Angus McDonald, Jim 
Bain, jr, Neil McKay, Martin Bulger, John 
Parr, Jas Brown, Angus McKenzie, Charles 
Aud^rson, Jas Snyder,Neil McKay,A Hough, 
Ricbd Fialford, Geo Caslick, Richd Fessent, 
Juo Ballagh.

KLDKMI.lt.
Alex Anderson, Jno Adolph, Jno Gibbons, 

D Anderson, Jno Egan, Sami Ewart, jr, 
Thos B^ari, Jno MeNiehol, Angus McEachn, 
David McFadden, Duncan McNeil, Thomas 
Welsh, Jno Vance, jr, Dun Ruble, N Sutton,

quiet tone of the London Times, nys “ it 
seems impossible to kick England into a 
war.*’ And this is the language of 'a rene 
gadc. v

Over 400 lives have been lost in 1864, 
bv railroad accidents in the United States.— 
We have to pay dearly in human lives for our 
rapid travelling !

(fcjT The Constitutional Convention of Mis- 
souri has passed an ordinance abolishing 
Slavery throughout the State—to take effect 
immediately.

Those Unlucky— Muskets.We un
derstand that the Brigade Major received 
a telegram on Wednesday last from the 
Militia Department directing him to 
order the muskets alluded to in our last 
to be delivered up in Toronto immediate
ly. Constables Trainer and Ilaslehurst 
started off at once to secure the weapons. 
We trust they will do so in time to save 
those who may be using them from doing 
themselves spy harm, which will be pretty 
sore to hé the case if the old flint locks 
are fired off.

fl3r The Russian winter is said to be awful. 
The sea is frozen as f*r as the eye can reach 
from Ci onstadt.

(Qr Punch says the best kind of British 
pearls lire a good wife,a thorough cob, a bot
tle of forty port, and a perfect beef-steak.

ftjT They had a heavy snow storm in Eng
land on the 18th ult, and traffic on many of 
the railways wasintarropted—a most unusual

fijr The Confederates have sustained a 
severe loss, Lieut. Gen. Sterling Price, whose 
death from paralysis is announced in the 
Richmond papers. He was the ablest and 
most influential rebel commander west of the 
Mississippi.

(fc>»The story is current that the Prince of 
Wales finds his present state allowance, 
£40,000, insufficient to maintain the dignity 
of * His position and thar the Government in 
ts.ids to ask parliament tor a considerable in-

The reguler annual meeting of this Institu
tion was held jn the Court House last evening, 
(12th inst.) Th$ President in the chair. 
The officers appointed for the current year 
were as follows President, Jne. Davison, 
Esq. j 1st Vice do Sam’l Platt, Esq. ; 2nd 
do do Wm. Maekny ; Treasurer, Jas. Watson. 
Esq.; Secretary, Wm, Mackey ; Committee 
of Management, Messrs. Gibbons, Pentland, 
Fletcher, Sloaue, Alex. Smith, Lefroy, H. D. 
Cameron, A. M. Rjss, Judge Cooper, J, B. 
Gordon, E. Land, W. M. Savage, and F. 
Jordon.

D Beaton, Arch Ewart, P Sinclair, Niel Me- creese of the vote. The report, however, 
Millan, Robt Irving, Thos Martin, Neil Mc
Leod, L Steel, Robt Saunders, Juo Stewart
t__or_n ff___ u:ti___s___ l ni__ m iJoe Hall, Jno Miller. Arch Blue, Jno John
ston. Luke Finn, Robt Montgomery, Wm H 
Stewart, Eugene Egan, Jas Foster, Arch 
McGillivray, Dan Ganaugh, Mat Porter, Jno 
Denis, Robt Selves, Robt Lindsay, William 
Hawks, M McKillon, Arch McKiltr- ao “ 
Wm Lloyd, Thos Liscombe, Jno 
Montgomery, Wm Lyons.

connot be traced to a good source.
fc^The business of kidnapping British 

subjects on the Eastern Townships frontier

•‘Wl TOLD YOU SO!’
It would be Bmericg were it not eo 

aboard to listen to Ihe wondrous wise way 
ia whisk eertoro Canadian newspapers, 
beaded by the “ unoc-guid " Montreal 

I Witnmt, aesouut for sueh este aa Oeoeral 
Dix’s eider or Mr. Seward’s "preewue 

pwpsrt «/Him ’’ It is beauu* of throe 
witbefi Cmtediaue who kerb* raiders and 
«1»theme, to their work of murder 
ml finer, mi lbs* wished Canadian» 
,„a ri their oetaiow ftu* that portion 
Ot a* Pro* whisk eruils itself ad tbs

pririfoce offres dise.»
if”— While wo «to 

foe tribute that b paid—« 
» psrtfou of o^Pre*

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Br the report io another plue it will 
be seen that the Abrogation of the Reci
procity Treaty has been at length decided 
upon. Well, what can't be cured must 
be endured. We roust now look to our 
owe railway» and canals, and it ia to be 
hoped that the Canadian Government will 
take immediate action in order to open up 
aad extend our proper highway to Europe.

THE DRAFT
FIRST BATTALION BRUCE MILITIA.

aiexuauLg.
Bjlraaler Colas, Valentine Hoheode.

Albert Milloa, Wei Street, Wa 
1 D Fraaer, Bobt Montgomery.

Moffatt,

Wm BUok^Arab Thoropaou, Jas Mouse,
Jno Oaddea, David Long, Bobt Matebat, B 
Oiuboe, Jno Beeson, Ales Welch, B Keplio, 
Wm White, Bobt Walker, Joo Weed, Jobe 
. ----------- - - . fhoroaeLament, Jw McKay, Jon Barton, Thom* 
Disee, wm Swum, Tim Kennedy, C, Crow, 
Joo Graham, Item Nelaoe, Thro Block, Gao
Mnakmaa, Wm Mrlhemld, 
Tbeedammoa, David Pat*, Wm

Powril,

_IJ-

L**. Joel T Jmwe.
________ ___. Ja. Wltow,’C Talbri,
JafoOrow, * Sort*, flee Fleming, Jne Bar-

subjects
by Federal agents was never so brisk or so im- 

- . pudently carried ones now. Houses are broken
Ganaugh, Mat Porter, Jno open, men taken from their beds, and carried 

bv force to the States to be sold as subeti

if, Wm

one KNOCK,
Arch Bell, Jno Dougherty, f Alex McKin

non, Allen McLean, Donald McDonald. Henry 
Gibson, Jaa McKee, Wm Lamb,D McGregor, 
Jno A McKinnon, Thos Cuuninghame, Alex
McDonald, Eugene Mullen, Isaac Nallus. 
Pat’k Quinn, Robt McKee, J*s ‘Pinke. . „ •Pinkerton,’
Jno-Shields, Juo McConnell, Pat’k Conley, 
Solômon Hardy,R Youngr, Robt Montgomery, 
Ed Cunninghame, Jas Davie, R McKinnon, 
Jno Reegan, Matt Grandie, Mal. McFadden, 
Jno Symers, II Thompson, Alex McKinnou, 
Alex Connel, Geo Haut; F Gordon, James 
Wendrep, Peter Fraser, Lambkin McDonald, 
Wm Lewis, Allen Campbell. Robt Arnel, 
Pat Brayan, Pat Quinlan, James Saunders, 
James Gibson, Jus- Valentine, Donald Mc
Donald, Geo Tail, Jaa Jackson. Jno Connel, 
Jas Fiake, Richd Ksake, Jas Mair.

HURON.
Donald Milheson, Mai Martin, Murd Me- 

Ism, Norman McDonald, Saiul Deupe, Jno 
Jamieson, Mai McDonald, Jno Lambeth, Jas 
Siunett, Mal McUod, N McKay, J ns Jordan, 
Donald McRitchie, Allen B'air, Wm Husten, 
Wm McCosh, Wm Engl is. Donald McKay, 
Jno Faire, Wm Scott, N Mathesoii, T Wil
son, H Collins, N Mooie, H Morgan, Wm 
Cumoiing, Murk McLennan, Ales McKenzie, 
Jas Montgomery, K Hamilton, S Anderson, 
Dan Guzel, A McLeod, L McDougall, Geo 
Wilkinson, Jno McTavisb, jno Bell, Geo 
Needham, David Martin, Angus McKay, Wm 
Smith, Jno Mitchell, Jno Patterson, Arch’d 
Cameron, Jno Stewart, Jno Smith, Donald 
Mclver, Jas Folford, Geo Fetherston, John
Thompson j.*, l> Ci * ................

Mon i
. . . bell, Cha* Wilson,

Wm Montgomery, Jus Shier, Jas Peacock, 
Peter Malhor, David Bell, Aneas McDonald, 
Alex McLeod, Thos Hill jr, Kenneth McIn
tosh, Andw Halliduy, W Finlay, Ed Pollock, 

~~ * idw Moore, U J *Jno McDonald, Audw Moore, K Jordan,
KixcAnDt.se.

Wm McKay, Jno Castello, P D M< Quinn, 
Jno Kerr, Jnu Walls j Thos Baird, Norman 
McLeod, Jos Culwcll, Donald Mathesun, A 
McAskill, Kenneth, Mtiaeod, R McDonald, 
Wm Griffith, Doud Leitch, Jus Wood, Robt 
.SlcCue, '^Jas McKay, Jno Mosley it, John 
Selley jr, Meredith *McKee, John Norman, 
Alex McLeod, Geo Mi Kay, And Miller, N 
McDonald, Kobt Iluitiby, Arch 11cDonald, 
Muid - Cameron, Hector McFudyen, Hu^h 
McAwiay,- Neil Lament, Alex Brace, Jno 
Hunt, 1’hos Stanley, Capt Rowan, L Me Fa 
dyeo, R Hunter. John McLeod, Aiex Nichol
son. D Chad ham, D McDonald, Mat Human, 
Johnston Griffith, Dan Achesun, Jas Bums, 
U Gammond, Juo McLeod jr, Sam Bool, wm 
Sutherland, Murd* .Morrison, II Whalen, Mai 
McGillivray, Dan MtCuwan, Colin McKenzie, 
wm Keys, A Bolden, wm Taylor, K McKus 
kev, Dune Cumpbeli, Peter Uanel, Jno Hes
ton, Ed Chadwell, Hugh McEwan. wm Hun 
ter, Geo Murray jr, M McAulay, bond Mont
gomery, Chat'McLean, Dan Colwell, Jno 
McCaskej, Peter Shewfclt, Peter McEwen. 
Alex Watt, Jno McRae jr, Geo Stewart, J C 
Graham, wm Fraser jr, Thos Conquergood, 
Ken McKenzie, €has McDougall,

KINCARDINE VILLA*.
Alex McLean, Thos Stratford, wm A 

Young, Stewart Johnston, John Sedler, Elij 
Miller, wm Wilson, Alex Leslie, R Money- 
laws, wm Me Lure, N Smith, Joe Laug, Dan 
Chambers, Hugh Black, Sam McLean, Jno 
McLeod. K Shannon, S McK.bbon, R Hale, 
Benj Burns, Angus McLean, wm Johnstone, 
wm Hamilton, Albert Cbeeley, Dan Paterson, 
Joe Matbesoo, T Baird, Pater McPherson.

KiXLoes.
. Dune McArthur, Dan Maine, Jo*» Howard, 
Jno Fittcarl, Thos Grant, Jno McKay, Murd 
McDonald, Alex McKenzie, Geo Orr, Nor 
McLeod, Dune McIntyre, Alex Anderson, J 
G*"dy. wm Tiffin, Ken Cameron, George 
McLaughlin, wm McPheraee, wm Mahon, 
Brch d McBuraey, Rich Thompson, H Toach

McKenzie, Jos Harris, Gao Pettypieee, Jos 
Crams to n, Rout Yvweg, wm Hendeiwon, Joe
Haanah jr. Rich MeDnmid, J Ball, Adam 

Jfttarimm. AteaOroforo M M.l.rom, Job.

zstir

tutes, and there is no redress. The govern
ment has withdrawn the volunteer force from 
that section, and Yankee ruffians have it all 
their own way, ^.4 he people are talking ef 
taking up arms ia their own defence, and 
troublesome times are expected, 

l^y-The Buffalo Cornier says that an order 
was received from Washington, on Saturday, 
by rhe Lake Shore railroad companies, to take 
the western mails which have heretofore gone 
to and from Detroit by the Great Western 
Railway. It is probable that the order was 
given because the Great Western Company 
had withdrawn its express trains, which car 
rfed the mails, rather than any purpose to 
take patronage from the Canadian railway.

(£J- A correspondent from the ** Sunny 
South," says the rebels are holding out, in 
expectation of being recognized in March 
next, by England and France. This they 
think the only hope for their failing fortunes.

(tJ-Tho concluding portion of Mayor 
Barker’s (of Detroit) annual message, says of 
the passport system : •* Unless we remove 
this great obstacle in the way of free com
mercial intercourse with the Canadas, and on 
obstructed egress and ingress, we may look 
for an early and complete prostration of 
business in oar city."

£3" Lhe political life of Lord Palmerston 
h ,s been longer than that of any statesman 
of the present century, at home or abroad.— 
That of Prinve Mettemich lasted fifty-four 
yeats, from 1794 to 1848; that of Count 
Nesselrode, also the same number of years— 
namely, from 1802 to 1856; the Duke of 
Wellington little more than forty-five years, 
dating from the time when he was Chief 
Secretary in Dublin to his death; that of dir 
Robert Peel even less still. But Lord Pal
merston entered the House of Commons in 
1806. and has held office, with very s’ight 
intermission, since 1807, or seven years more 
than half a century.— [Once a Week,

THE PEACE RUMORS.

It is asserted on the strength of a Wash 
îogton despatch to the New York Tribune 
that within ten days a cessation of hostili
ties will take place in America with a view 
to the opening of peace negotiations. On 
this subject wo take the following from 
the News of Thursday :

The greater portion of the editorial col
umns of the Times of yesterday is devoted to 
the discussion of the peace movements that 
now occupy the popular attention. The 
amount of space and reasoning that for the 
last few days our coteniporary has given to 
this theme, ottesis, notwithstanding its ex
pressions of incredulity as to the benefit to he 
derived from these preliminaries to negotia 
tion, that u considers the subject one of great 
importance and worthy of serious considéra

The comments of the Times, to which we 
allude, have been elicited by a despatch to 
the effect that.the Confederate Congress has 
appointed thirteen commissioners to confer 
with an equal number on our side upon the 
subject of peace. The appointment of these 
commissioners is alleged to have resulted 
from a resolution submitted to the Coufeder 
ate Congress on the seventeenth ultimo.

The Edinburgh Courant tells a horrible 
story. Some d»yi ago a man went to the 
Olengarnock saw-mills on bueineee. and tead- 
sertently going too near the machinery he 
was caught bv a belt and the next moment 
was thrown in among the saws. 1 be emu* ia 
charge thought he felt the machinery give a 
tag, and on looking up was horrified to see a 
human toot thrown off by one of the ■awe.snd 
a human being in among them, in the process 
of being cat op. The engine was instantly 
stopped, but not before the sufferer was cat
__ I .. !.i. - —S- — ■■ foal eft. fnaft èL.I til..

St. George’! Ward, Mr. A. Smith, 
(without oplx*itioo.)

SL Andrew’s Warfi.—Mr. O. N. Datie 
was elected oror Mr. G. H. Panons, hie 
opponent.

St. Dand’e Ward, Mr. Crabb, without 
opposition, Mr. Hajre, the retiring candi
date, haring declioed re-nomination.

8t Patrick’s Ward.—In this Ward the 
retiring Member, Mr. S. Pwtlaed, was 
re-nominated, and being opposed by Mr. 
George MeKeoaie, was defeated after e 
pretty sharp contest.

On the whole, considering all that he» 
been eeid about bad school management, 
Ae., by tho elector», it is perfectly aston
ishing to a* how little interest ia mani
fested in these Trustee elections, and we 
think there is good sen* in the suggestion 
thst thn law should be eo changed as to 
enable the rate-payers to rote for trustee» 
st the same lime that they elect their 
ordinary municipal repreeontalirro. In 
man, cases, as at present conducted, the 
election of school trustees ifVmiscrable 
farce, aad yet wo all know that the Board 
to which they are scot is rated with very 
considerable powers. The object ot fram
ing tho School Act so is to secure * dis
tinct election for Trustees was to separate 
such election entirely from the party 
struggl* which at one ,time entered so 
largely into municipal citations. However 
great such a necessity might hire been 
formerly, it barely exists at the preaent 
time, and we really think the proposed 
change would be a bcneSeiai one.

•wire, wee put uptweyeu* uger au* wse 
* itiamsitto the pin* as wall * a credit 
tuthe met ef tie members ef Ike wugrogw 
ties, many ef whom dropped s qsfot tsar « 
they paassdhy the MaeSened skeleton wall* 
M their wap to the old School Howe, in 
which they fosmeriy worshipped, and which 
thqy will hero again «s muta a* ef until 
web time * u new building can he erected. 
There WM an in*ream oa the building fur 
•1600. The In, there un be no doubt, 
originated et or near the hot air furnace 
where nlerg# Ire had'been arodb on Seler- 
de, craning about ni* o’clock. The fur- 
nance wee e most omises one for the purpose 
of heating, owing no doabt to its fouit, eeto 
■traction.

a com of Si ram to 8 sna Thaw rating to

V* Viable, , Hieta, Howe Bams,, aad

RUMORS
THE BLA

A Good Suggestion.

Mechanics' Institute.

CLINTON.

Mure Lucky Fellows us Tuckeremith

The following names were not reeeirsd 
with the list of Militiamen published by 
os lsst week. They are for the township 
cfTuekersmith, end twenty young men 
who hare no doubt been suffering the 
purge of disappointed ambition will be 
glad to see that they era in for it alter 
all:

let Battalion.—Robt McCartney,Robt 
Hay, Jas Broedfoot.Hugh Rankin, Richd 
Lowe, Donald McKeolie, Jaa Cooper,Jno 
McIntosh, Fred Welland, Wm Charters.
It).

2nd Battalion.—Wm 01irer,Jaa Mills, 
Peter Moore, Joseph McArthur, Wo» 
Wallace, Jaa Lowrie, Geo Nott, Dan Mc
Kay, Alex Ross—10.

Miaeio-NABT Mixtixo.—We are re- 
q rested to announce that the Annual 
Missionary Meeting in connection with 
the Chunk Society will take place in the 
Episcopal Church of this town on Wed
nesday erening, the 18th inst., at 7 o’- 
clock. Addresses will be delirered by 
Rerds. Messrs. DuMonlin, Smytbe, Car
michael, C. C. Johnson and Du Bourdieu. 
1 he nsual collection will be taken up.

MORRIS.

The following are the councillor» elect 
Mrsstf. C. Whitehead, Tho». Kelly, Joo. 
Pc doe, Alfred Brown, jno. McRae. Bee re, 
C. Whitehead ; deputy, Alfred Brown.

HULLETT. 

The temperance By-Law \ aa voted on on 
Thursday and Friday last. On the first day 
it stood 91 for, 91 againat The atrujgle 
was carried o i neat day with eatreme vigor, 
but Ihe any» had ii by 14 majority.

ALMANAC FOR 1665.

A very neat and useful Aljunae for 
1865 will be found on the 4th page of 
to-day's issue. Clip it out before the 
paper is laid away.

[ From our Clinton Correspondent. J
Clixtok, Jan. 16th, 1865, 

Our School Trustee Election has resulted 
m the return of Mr. William Murray and Mr. 
Robert Callender. For a number of years 
past these elections in Clinton have been hotly 
contested. Generally the contest has been 
between the two principles of Rate Bill and 
Free School, and Free School ha* invai iably 
carried the day, a*, undoubtedly, it always 
will do in com nuuities where the voter : are 
those who have children to educate, but who 
era not, at the same time, more superabuti 
dantly supplied with this world s goods than 
their neighbors who have no children. For 
myself I have always heretofore been strongly 
in favor of the Free School plan, but I must 
confess thst there are-som* instance* -where 
what seems to be grots injustice occurs in 
the working. It is certainly the duty of the 
State to provide the means for having every 
youthful member of it taught the rudiments 
of a common education embraced in that old 
formula known as the three R’s, vix Read
ing, Riling, and Rithmetic ; but it is no less 
the doty of these members of the community 
who have children to edoéata and who are 
able to pay, ' to bear their fair share of the 
expenses. As it is, there are many men who 
are abundantly stle to pay for the education 
of their children who use both their votes 
and influence to secure it on the Free princi’ 
p!e just because they can make their neighbor 
who has uo children bear a proportion of the 
expense. The working of the law, to my 
view, therefore, is nnjist, for I think the 
government of tho country has fully discharg
ed ite duly whi n it has made the legislative 
grant for educational purposes, and if the 
people, after that, are so apathetic that they 
won’t discharge their duty to their offspring 
by taking advantage of the cheapness of the 
education which the government has provid
ed, the government at any rate cannot be 
blamed for it. This discussion, howevçr, is 
out of place here, for the questipn did not 
come up at the late election. The contest 
seems to have been more of a personal char
acter than anythin* else, for the candidates 
all declared themselves of the same views on 
the question that has so strongly agitated the 
people’s minds in this village during the elec
tion just past, and its immediate predecessor, 
vix., the appointment of none other than a 
first class teacher. and, if possible, none other 
than a first-class Normal School Teacher.— 
Each candidate for the two vacant eeats at 
the Board wus closely questioned and his 
answers keenly scrutinized on this point, an* 
finally they we»e all pledged to throw open 
the situation .of Head Teacher for competition 
whenever thequestion of appointing a teacher 
for another year came before -them, and they 
were also all pledged to accept a teacher 
holding a Normal School certificate, unless a 
County first class man were so strongly re
commended as to leave no choice between 
them. The procuring of these pledges is 
considered quite a triuQipk-hy some parties 

some influential j.ersons were km

To ths Editor of ths Signal ;
Sib,—A late number of jour jour

nal contained the resignation of Mr. John 
Nairn, who has eo long been inspector of 
the schools in the eouuty, To that gen
tleman's great experience as an education
ist, and seal in the discharge of the duties 
of the offioe, the education of our youth ia 
much indebted,—and in his retirement 
from the position he will certainly bear the 
kindest regarda ot all who appreciate faith
fulness in discharging a public duty.

The office is one of inch interest to the 
community that I trust a few observations on 
the subject would not be out of place. The 
superintendent of onr schools should have 
qualifications that appear altogether over
looked in making the appointment. It has 
been the prevailing opinion that those hold
ing positions, which require a certain amount 
of knowledge requisite tor the discharge of 
their own professions are competent to ex
amine both the teacher and his eehool. But 
experience should teach these taking any 
iutereat in the matter that the majority of 
such men did not receive their elementary 
education from the text books now ased, and 
from the want of this important qualification 
the superintendent often loses that influence 
he might have exerted, for the welfare of the 
school. The same might be said as to the 
acquaintance of our Canadian school system, 
and the latest and best modes of teaching and 
conducting a school. Any very material im« 
provenant cannot be expected so long as the 
office is conferred upon men who make it 
subordinate to another calling, which should 
engage all their time and energies : besides, 
we find some superintendents actually neglect 
ing duties legally imposed upon them.

I believe the rem-dy would be found in 
appointing one for the county, or at least aa 
much aa he could attend to, and he 
would theu have to turn his entire attention 
to the duty employing hi* whole time. It is 
evident that no one is to capable of inspect
ing any opération as one acquainted with it 
by actual practice. For this and many other 
reasons, I think none is so well qualified aa a 
teacher, who. in addition to couaiderable ex
perience, is known to be successful. There 
is not the least dcubt that should a judicious 
appointment of the kind "

ASH FIELD.

Fatal Accident.—A melancholy ac
cident occurred on the townline between 
this township and Colborne on Tuesday 
last, IOth inst., by which,I regret to have 
to say, a life was lost. Mr. Robt. John
ston, an aged man, having occasion to 
enter an old shed on the day mentioned, 
did so, when, from the weight of snow or 
some other cause, the roof fell in and 
crushed him to death.

ASHFIELD COUNCIL.*
William Mallough, Reeve, Maurice Dalton, 

Deputy ltceve, Donald McIntyre, George 
Armstrong, William Lane.

now made, its 
benefit ial e ffects would soon be manifest in 
the common schools.

Yours, Ac..
IL R.

licKillop, Jsn. 7th,_ 1865. •

European News.
New York, Jan. 12.

The Steamer China, from Liverpool on the 
Slat., has arrived

LtvEarooL,D*c. 31.—The Times of to day, 
ia iu resums of the year, alluding to the 
present attitude of the North to Canada,says 
—In the present state of Northern feeling 
there is too much reason to apprehend some 
outrage which may render a rapture inevitable, 
American* neither appreciate the strength of 
England, nor understand the unanimity with 
which war will be prosecuted if forced upon 
a reluctant Government and nation. The 
first fteult of war would be the immediate 
and irrevocable establishment of Southern 
independence. The West India mail steamer 
arrived at Southampton to-day, with "over two 
and a half millions in specie.

Paris, Dec. 31.—An Imperial decree 
authorises the importation of merchandise 
of every description, from any country and 
under any flag, into St. Louis, Senegal and 
ihe Isle of Gorce. Another decree opens the 
port of Cayenne to both French and foreign 
vessels. The Band of Holland to-day reduced 
iu rate ot discount from 6 to 5}.

Liverpool, Dec. 31, evening.—Cotton 
sales to day five thousand bales, including two 
thousand to apeculatora and importera.— 
Market quiet with rather better tone.

Breadstuff* quiet and steady. Provisions
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THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

Debsle iu the Feaerul Senate.

TUB MOTION TO REPEAL IT 
ADOPTED.

TURNBKKRY.

««* «iHcHurMr, Kick Thompson,'HTowk ilmosi into inches—in foci the fret that tb. 
tara, H B Haiufenoa, Thus dtoltou, Al*x " '■an row thrown off was th. largest pie* that 

me left of him.

The Richmond Dispatch, of the Tlh, saps : 
•' One of the aaoat remarkable thing» about 
the templets* of the (Buttei’s) canal ia to 
a the taetehet-itehwld he do* right nnOer 
eer aaeaa Ctoatohtlap btiof, * the crow flies, 
oele twelve mil* from Biehmoed), and ret 
wo brad set a* word of h aptil the news 
was brought to m 6em New York."r

Dear Siynal,—What do you think of 
the following faeeimile, all but my own 
name, of a receipt given by a collector of 
chool-ratce, not 50 mil* from this town
ship :—

“ Rewired from William U----- , the
sum of six dolllara and three cents being 
nia school tax* for 1864.

DAVID R.
Collector and Trustee.

There ia no date, and the signalant 
nay be taken for Darid Rex. Truly, 
roar theory that it pafi to giro compe
tent men a lair price for doing publie 
work, requires application here.

to hare exprestrd their contempt for Normal 
School certificates, to have asserted that 
County Board terlifica es were superior to 
them. The question of the relative value of 
the two kinds of certificates was, however, 
thoroughly ventilated at the Nomination for 
Trustees by Mr. C. A. Hartt, of this vH'age, 
who, in a speech of more than an hour’s 
duration, thoroughly dispelled the illusion 
that had been so fr- ely used by designing 
men, that County Board.certificates wer* 
better than those of the Normal School. Mr. 
Hartt showed himself t > be possessed of con
siderable knowledge of the question and spoke 
at time* with a force, and earnestness, and a 
directness of purpose that were particularly 
edifying, and concluded with a peroravon 
that, without any exaggeration,may be styled 
eloquent. The County Board certificates 
were torn to tatters in so far as they claimed 
to be evidences of scholarship on the part Of! 
their possessors, and more than one instance 
was mentioned of their having be*n granted 
to person* who had not been before the Board 
and whom, therefore, the Brard cculd not. 
(as thé certificate states they did) have “care
fully examined.'’ After his address. County 
Board rertificates were very generally voted 
a humbug, and no one hereabouts, I venture 
to say, will be found bold enough to hazard a 
contrary assertion for some time to come, 
for even thoso who before thought well of 
them now admit freely that there must be 
‘•something rotten in the State of Denmark.”

FIRE IN CLINTON.

*8r Wo desire to direel attention to 
the advertisement of the Beaver Insurance 
Company in another column. This Com- 
peny is managed by gentlemen of reepee- 
lability end high standing, in whom the 
publie may repo* perfect confidence. The 
Toronto papers apeak ray highly efii • 

end eue ef its principal maaagsrs wm 
lately a prominent and honorable member

On Sunday morning between one and two 
o’clock the beautiful edifice belonging to 
the Church of England denomination in this 
village was discovered to be on fire. -From 
the first there was no hope or chance of sav
ing the building so great program had the 
flames made before any one saw it. A few 
àrtfelm were removed from the Vestry 
Room, but the other property in the Church, 
including the Harmonium, was all entirely 
deatroyed. Many people in the viltlga slept 
on unconscious of the destruction that was 
going oo, and some were not made aware of 
it aatil the time of morning service. The 
beflding, as most reudete of the Signal are

Wasbikotox, Jan. 13, 1865.
The Senate today; on motion of Mr. Sum- 

,iier‘ proceîdjd to the consideration of the 
Reciprocity treaty.

Mr. Howe took the floor in opposition to 
the repeal ot the treaty.

At 1:30 o'clock Mr. Grimes interrupted 
Mr. Howe by asking that the Senate lake a 
recess of ten minutes to allow its membeie to 
pay their respect to Vice-Admiral Farragut 
who was upon the floor. The recess whs 
granted.

Mr. Howo resumed the floor on the Reci
procity treaty

Mr. Morrill succeeded Mr, Howe, and ad
vocated the repeal of Hie treaty, which he 
S lid had been unfavorable to the interests of 
the people of New England. He. argued 
that the treaty had been unequal in its opera 
tion, and that tho advantages of it has been 
realized by Canada to » greater extent than 
bv the United States.

Mr. Chandler favored the repeal if the 
treaty. The Board of Trade of Detroit did 
not represent the people of Michigan when 
they opposrd its repeal. They n presented 
onlv the interests of merchant!, but the far-' 
raera of Michigan were not in favor of the sure.

grounds
«barer

purpose of hi 
basis t '

treaty. The people of Canada had been in 
sympathy with the rebellion ever since it 
commenced, and this was another reason why 
the action recommended by thj committee on 
Foreign Relations should 6» taken.

Mr. Foote could see no occasion for pro 
tracting a debate on a question on which 
there could be. he said, no Uevided opinion in 
Congress or in the country. While the treaty 
had proved highly beneficial to the interests 
of the people of Canada, it had proved pre
judice! to the interest of the United States. 
It was reciprocal only in name.

Mr. Hale argued against the repeal of the 
treaty, stating that its advantages bad been 
reciprocal and not one-sided, as stated by 
many Senators. Mr. Hale after some farther 
remarks against the repeal of the treaty, mov
ed to refer the subject back to the Committee 
on Finance.

Mr. Doolittle explained why he aboeld vote 
for the i evolution. The new revenue abro
gation of the treaty-

Mr. Wilson said he had 
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appointed to make a new
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Farther reanrks on the subject were made 
by Messrs. Conoeee, Middle and Hendricks, 
the two fomerta favor of repeal and the lat
ter against it. A motion to refer the subject 
to the Judiciary Committee was Iasi, The 
yeas and Bays were thee called oo the psa- 
•age of the rwotetioe, which was adopted by

authorized to open negotiations between gov
ernment end government are spies; Will 
the government authorize their visit, or has it 
already done so 7 The question is really not 
put vexstionsly, nor with any view to embafr. 
rase the government ; indeed, the said gov
ernment will embarrass itself very li||la by 
reason of anything we may say on the sub
ject. Yet it is not a very small mailer thal 
any Yankee novel-maker, or colonel,.or news
paper editor, or Washington lobby members, 
who may choose to come here and look sheet 
him, and thrust himself into the eahieet of 
the President and heads of departments, aad 
take notes all the while which nmy be service
able to his governssent in their plea of eon* 
ottering us, can get full permission aad serfs 
blanche so to.do. It ia no light matter by 
say means. We have, all of as, a very com 
siderable interest in tan successful prnssgs 
tion of the present struggle. No lees than 
the interest of life or death tor m aad wps. 
A deep interest alto in the maintenance ef 
the dignity of this eeentry, aad of the gev- 
aramant which we hare created la gated it. 
We demie terne oar government, of caress, 
receive commismaaers to treat of peace, tf 
th*7 bssent, hut not to res frftuternim with 
indivi
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